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Long Snapper 
 

ROB DAVIS 

He's 37 and without a contract for '06. Generally keeps his mouth shut but, when he has 

something to say, the entire team pays attention. Enforcer-type personality helps keep 

specialists and special-teamers on task. Will be remembered for the bad extra-point snap 

that helped lead to the 17-16 loss to Tampa Bay.  

Grade C+  

 

Punters 
 

RYAN FLINN 

Called away from his bartending job in Orlando and punted in final two games with the 

temperature at 34 degrees. His six punts had averages of 36.3 yards (gross), 29.3 (net) 

and 3.76 seconds (hang time). If you want a punter with a booming leg, Flinn isn't your 

guy. If you want one with quick get-off times and an intelligent approach, then he's worth 

another look.   

Grade D  

 

B.J. SANDER 

Came up short both as a holder and punter. Botched a couple holds completely and didn't 

consistently find the proper angle until midseason. Ranked 30th in the NFL with a gross 

average of 39.2, worst in Green Bay since Josh Bidwell averaged 38.5 in '00. His net of 

33.9 ranked 31st. His average hang time for 64 punts was 4.11 sec, best in Green Bay 

since Bidwell's 4.22 in '01. Had averages of 42.3, 38.9 and 4.26 in the first eight games 

but then 36.3, 29.3 and 3.97 in the last six. Ended year on injured reserve with a bone 

bruise in his left knee. Improved under the guidance of kicking guru Steve Hoffman. Will 

it be enough to warrant bringing him back? That's for the new coach to decide. 

Grade F  

 

Kicker 
 

RYAN LONGWELL 

Nine-year career includes seven exceptional seasons and two off years (2001, '05). 

Ranked 26th in field-goal percentage (74.1%) after hitting 82.4%, 88.5% and 85.7% the 

previous three years. Several of his seven misses were the result of questionable holds, 

which Longwell pointed out only to endure the wrath of fans calling him a whiner. His 65 

kickoffs averaged 62.66 yards, his best mark since '02, but his hang time of 3.60 was his 

worst in at least five years.  

Grade C -  


